What's Happening

AAA Induction Ceremony
- March 21, 2018

Banff Session 2018
- May 11 + 12, 2018

Prairie Design Awards ceremony
- May 11, 2018

Featured Stories

• Prairie Design Awards
• CHOP Surveys
• RAIC RFP/Contract Alert

Volunteer Profile

Randy Krebes

Randy Krebes, AAA, MRAIC, has learnt a few things during his time volunteering for the AAA. More...

Member Passing - Howard Bouey

The AAA has learned of the passing of Howard Bouey who acted as President of the AAA from 1956-1958. Condolences may be delivered here.

Intern Architects - Alternate Eligible Architectural Experience

AAA Council has passed a motion to allow all Intern Architects working in non-architectural practices to log up to 2800 hours provided that a written plan has been approved by the Registration Committee in advance of logging the hours. More...

Website Redesign Feedback

The AAA is in the process of creating a new website and will be asking for periodic member feedback throughout the design process. Click here to help us choose a layout.

Serve on a Committee

Serve on the Alberta Association of Architects’ (AAA) Practice Advisory Committee, the Complaint Review Committee or the Practice Review Board. More...
Association Hours

The Association is open Monday to Friday from 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM.

Duggan House will be closed for Family Day on Monday, February 19th, 2018.

Connect With Us

Twitter | Facebook | LinkedIn

Banff Session Update

Click here for more information.

Prairie Design Awards
The Prairie Design Awards will be held in conjunction with Banff Session 2018! More...

CHOP Surveys
RAIC has released two surveys to develop the 3rd edition of the Canadian Handbook of Practice for Architects (CHOP). More...

RAIC RFP/Contract Alert
RAIC has issued a RFP/Contract alert for Brookfield Global Integrated Solutions (BGIS). More...

Professional Development
The latest in Professional Development news. More...
Industry Events, Awards and Competitions
Stay informed about upcoming industry events, awards and competitions. More...

Planning and Development
Planning and development updates from Calgary and Edmonton. More...

STANDATA
Alberta Municipal Affairs has released a number of Building Code interpretations and variances, as well as a bulletin on Radon/Soil Gas Pipe Labeling. More...
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